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Huron Playfulr, who was a Mis Rus
sell of Hot ton, and the, Earl of Calth
nous,

FRICIITFUL COLD

Georgia Minstrels.
The possibilities of Intelligent development are getting easier to under
rtupd. The old fallacy , that a mi
Ktrel show is not a legitimate, theatrieal attraction U long since explode.
The thousands of patrons of Richard
& Pringle's famous Georgia minstrels
Is but a voluntary endorsement of this
well know4)! company. Nothing but
packed house would penult the carry
Ing of sucla large coiupuny as the
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Ulshop Tuttle of
MIsMiuri, the inverting bUhop of the
church, sited as consecrator tmd bU
uhkUuiiiu Included HUhops Leonard
of Ohio, lucent of souiherii Ohio,
of went Missouri, Juggar, former
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ly of wmthei n Ohio.
Tne sen1 ice were
sjleinn dlgulty that wu
.

:

in
nunc

hie

marked ny a
very Imprw
nlve. It Included the culmination of
ABOUT OVER
the candlddHte, the iiitmiUd of con- formuy to the church canons, the a
fiimpUoti of the VpUeopul vestment
the laying on the consecrator' hands'.
and- the final announcement of (he
Remarkable
cf
Belorv
Zero
Forty
Senator Smoot Will Be on the CarTcmptrtture
Registered
Worst Disaster in the History of
completed .consecration.
at
Tht new bishop., of Michigan I
Camdtm, Ntw Yak, and Other Points of the
pet Again Tomorrow.
That Part of the Country.
.At. the Duncan opera hotiBe Ou Tuesforty-fivyears old He was born at
the
Shift
to
13.
will
demonstrate
Zone.
jState ....
day Februury
Uelluvue, Ohio, aud educated at K.in
.
.
that this organization will puck the
He was ordained In
yon i.M)llege,
Representative Gillespie of Tcx. Declarts houses us usual.
Cleveland b,y Plshoj Jaggar of south1 Frcijht Crashes into Passenger. Four
President Hs Intuited Mouse by
Icy Blasts Send Shiver Over Nw England and Temperature Varies em ()hlo. when twenty-threKilled and Two Hon May Han
years
9
old. He has served as minister at the
'
Answer to Resolution.
Two
From
Below.
to
Severe
Twenty-TwWis:
Weather
Been Burned Alive.
in
Finns
church of the Resurrection, Fornbank
HardsW
, consift. , Cold
(a suburb of Cincinnati,) and at St.
Revolt
Paul's
church, Steubenvllle. Ohio, For
PrevicO Warm Winter.
Washington, d. c.'. Februury
Helena, Montana, February 6. Too
the last thirteen year he has been
An agreement was reached In the
dean of Trinity cathedral Cleveland, most disastrous railroad wVeck for
hou?e today to 'close .thfe debate od
New England Shlvsrs.
Ohio. Bishop Williams Is an eloquent hn taken place lu this
Washington, II. C, February p.
vicinity for
St. Petersburg, Russia, February
A Htatenient of the weather condl
the railroad rate bill at 4:30 tomorBoston, Mass., Februury 6. A cold pulpit orator, and U esteemed by
occurred
last
many
Novoe
The
yeara
re
makes
night short.
Vfwmya today
row afternoon.
and the general forecast issuei
ware, driven by a high wind, sent a churchmen of all denomination!!.
volutions In regard to the Importations
two
before
ly
and a halt
midnight,
the weather bureau today showa taat shiver over New, England today The
Smoot on the Carpet. '!
of arms into Finland. The paper d
west of Helena, ' A runaway
cold wave has reached New Bat-Ia- coldest point was at NorthfielJ, Vt
mljes
the
clared that the radical oorganlzatlon
Washington, D. C. February C
tl and the Middle Atlantic coftst, where the thermonmeter
Northern Pacific freight train crashed
registered
Resumption of the hearings In the in Finland was preparing for open and the cold weather is
general this 22 below. In thlH city and on the
into a passenger train on the sazso
case of Senator Smoot before the sn. warfare In support of the next out
His Leg line, wrecking
And
ate committee on privileges and elec- break of Russian .revolutionists. Not morning east of the Roky mountains coast It generally averaged 2 to 4
It completely set Bro.
except in the south Atlantic states, bfelow.
tion, which was to have begun today, only were well armed infantry force the
to
It
and four whose Identity la knoca
temperature ranging from 10 to
Coldest of Winter.
m postponed until tomorrow.
sre dead, with the probability that
being drilled but horses were being 35 degrees below the seasonable, aveNew York, February C Today was
two more, names unknown, may bava
trained for cavalry and artillery ser rage. Storm
Hala Back in Senate.
Clarence Farmer, brother of Dr.-warnings are displayed the coldest In the present winter In
vice andi shells for field artillery were on
6.
D.
Washington,
the Atlantic, coast from Norfolk New York city, the mercury touching J. Farmer, of the Romero ranch re been burned. The known dead are;
C, February
'
J. N. Robinson.
8enator Hale, who had been 111, was being imported.
to Hatteras.
5 above.
sort, met with a. bad accident' today,
Charles
in his seat when the senate met
Brlskle, conductor of the
Below.
Thirty-onRome, N. Y., February 6. Northern
his left leg at the ankle and passenger train.
breaking
for the first time In three weeks
New York was today swept by a cold
Superior Wis., February 6. At
3, A. Jeasup, express messenger.
and at his Instance the senate consent- Lawson
wave which Involved greater hardship 7: SO this morning the mercury stands probably also dislocating It.
Foster Senegal, a merchant of El- ed unanimously to reconsider
Montezuthe
man
The young
drove the
below. Yesterday's record
because of the unusual warmth of the at 25
liston. ." .,',.;',:
V:
votes by which the bill increasing the
May
8
m.
a.
was
28
below
At Hlbbing, ma bus to this city and had' been
at
winter so far. Today waa by far the
Brakeman
Edward
Brown was seri
medical
of
the
efficiency
department
coldest of the winter. One of the cold Minn., the mercury fell to 31 below.
doing some errands for guests at the ously Injured and some passengers
of the army were passed!.
Cold Up York State.
est places waa Camden, where 40 be
,
resort.. He stopped the team of mules hurt,
but sot aeriously, although
Senator Pettua III.
Des Moines, la. February 6. Thonv low was recorded. It waa 32 below in Vnallston. N Y Febrnarry 6. The
Ib reported two of the alleged
It
on
on
east
of
the
side
the
Washington, D. C. February C
bridge
35 at Northville, 26 at Johns temperature,, dropped
to 26 below
this
men were passengers.
Senator Pettus of Alabama, who Is as W. Lawson, of Boston, today called towncity,
street at about ten o'clock In
30 below at Saratoga,
and
here
Bridge
today.
eighty-fou- r
years old, had an attack on and invited Governor Cummins to
the morning and was about to get out
10 WRECK ON
of illness in the democratic cloak serve with lour other distinguished
El Macho; 4. Teeolote; 5. Las VegsJ when the team took fright at some
room early today but soon recovered reformers of America on a committee Minister
OREGON RAILROAD.
His Lift. North; . Las Vegas Central; 7, Las thing, whirled suddenly and dashed
anfl took hie seat la the chamber.
to which he will torn over bis New
Vega South; 8, Las Vegas Upper; 9, across the bridge at a gallop. A bugYork Life and Mutual Life proxies
Gillespie Insulted.
Portland, Ore., February 6. Meagro
Pecos; 10, Chaperito; 11, San Geron-imo- ; gy was blockading the, road, anl as
actdl which he asks to attend the com
have reached here of a
Washington, D. C, February (!.
particulars
soon
as
14,
the
12,
13,
Rowe;
wagon cleared the bridge wreck on
Rociada;
Act Follows Entrance Into Politics as Kan
Gillespie (Texas), author of the reso- ing annual meeting of these two com'
the
Oregon Railroad 'awl
15, La Manuelltas; lfi, Union; the young man Jumped. He alighted
lution regarding the Pennsylvania panies for the purpose of, electing
line near Bridal
ager for Governor Yates and Publication 17, San Patricio; 18, San Lorenzo; on both feet but fell to
Navigation
company's
the ground. Vel) at 7:55 this
railroad combination answered yester-terda- good, honest, sound business men as
Jt appears
of Sensational Stories.
morning.,
19, McKlnley; 20, San Juan; 21, Casa He 'started to get up and found be
that
by the president declared to- directors.
the
of
train
Governor Cummins took
passenger
engine
Colorado; 22, Sablnoso; 23, San Jose; was unable,; and looking at his foot, No. 5 broke down and tho
day on the floor of the house that the the matter under advisement. Law-sopassetrr
found
BTanca:
La
It
Pena
lower
and
26,
of
the
,24,
25,
his
Llendre;
part
answer was an insult; that with the
from
ran Into It.' Four were
told Cummins that the other mam
Peoria, 111., Februarry 6. Rev. Geo. Los Alamos; 27, San Pablo; 2fi? Cha leg dangling almost at right angles to killed Chicago
and two cf the injared tzt r'- -t
great machirfery at hand a complete ber of the committee will be Gov
would ' show traffic ernpr Jobneon of Minnesota, Senator H Simmons, pastor of the First Bnp vez; 29, Bast Las Vegas; 30, Canon de tne rest of M limb.
Wit--Investigation
survive,,
;
He was carted Into the wholesale liniui
El
ManuellUs; 81, Puertecito;
v
,
r'
agreements of Important and question- La Toilette "of Wisconsin, Governor
.
t.
i.--it
v
IT
V
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i
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J
r-4
4VRnrsrtl
aiii- lianer Tiause of
?
ucuw'
.
able character.
fftMtato Saving hnnt nA Pr,hl
Broward of Florida, and
0,
' 25, Las
Gallinas; M, Peiiasco and remained there until hla brother INFANT CHILCKIN
.
.
General Menett of Ohio. Lawson said Savings bank, and recently appointed las;
was 'phoned to and arrived from the
El
37,
Blanco;
Cerrlto; S?, Los
ARRiVE
BURNED TO ClATH.
NOTED VISITORS
he had received a number of proxies manager of the Yates' senatorial cam
9Q
TtrntMlIn' Ifl VimiI' ti ranch, whlchis located about four and
ON STEAMSHfP BALTIC m DOtn companies which with other. paign in Peoria county, was found
Candn
42. Romeroville; 43, a half miles south of the city. The
Largo;
he expected to get and which he in dead in bed this morning, He had
Helena, Mont., February fl. Three
45, El young man was removed to his home. young children of J. P. Cyper,
New York, Feb. 6. The White Star confident will come In if the commit- been the object of investigation at Lo Fuertes; 44, OJItos Frios;
all
'
The team was caught before it had girH aged one, three and five years,
liner Baltic arriving today from Liver- tee plan goes through, will glve him the hands of the United States attor- Agulla; 46, Emplazado; 47, , Hot
far down the street with- were burned to death In their home,
pool had a notable passenger list control of both companies.
ney by the two banks and his con Springs; 48, Trementina; 49, Agnn- gone very
60, Guadaliipe; 51, San nlga- out other injury having been done. six miles south of Big Timber last
Zarca;
on
Among the notables included were the
and
itfl
grave charges
gnegation
Had the young man stayed in the ve- night The parents were absent land
A lumber yard and a
do; 52, Colonlas Arriva.
Earl and Countess of Yarmouth, forplaining mill presumed to be a case of suicide.
hicle
be would MvO undoubtedly es when they returned found their home '
are
of
of
as
Alice
new
Thaw
.spoken
Lady
Pittsburg,
to
the
merly
enterprises
oplnlop
Physicians expressed
re
first
of
In ruins.
widow
the
caped injury.
established at Hillsboro.
Edith Playfair,
that titeath was caused by cyanide of
: The
;
potassium.
People's Saving?
bank; in the workmen's quarters did
not open .Its doors this morning. There
was a run on the bank yesterday and
The regular meeting of the city
a large crowd gotheredd this morning board of education was
held at the
The Interstate Savings bank was els?
hall
last
The
following
city
night.
subjected to a run yesterday and to
G.
were
members
W.
SIuiUiooum
Dr.
io
the
Haydon,
present:
First
day.
im
The country store will be a feature er will receive' something.
Territorial Engineer D. M. White oi any township and range work 1 Baptist church five years ago and C. V. Hedgcock, H. M.. Smith, J. R.
Indication
'makes the following satisfactory re have ever gone over In this territory, had been remarkably successful. He Smith, C. C, Robblns. Superintendent of the entertainment.
Merchants all over the country are
port concerning tthe grant survey far superior to any which have been secured national publicity two years Lark In also attended, and City Clerk point to the success of the bazaar 6f donating to this affair. ; The gifts,
made by, Engineer lohn L. Zimmer- built, upon similar lines for the Unit ago by advocating the dramatizing Of Tamme, who points with pride to the nations to be held In the opera hou e with those of the city merchants,
ei states government. The work of the life of Christ. He became local fact that he has not missed a meet with the week beginning February 20. amount to eight thousand artletos.
man:
tne Raid: has been faithfully and .cor manager of the senatorial campaign ing of either the .council or school
Colonel Noble F. Martin, who has
For the booths, goods to the value
Santa Fe, X. M.. Dec. 30, '05.
rectly aone and Is of high class, The of former Governor Yates a iweek board In eight years, was In his ac the affairs In charge, Is rapidly per- of 12,000 have been donated. '
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds,
"
map which has been prepared from ago, and shortly after a series or sto customed place. Report showed the fecting the arrangements.
Mr, Martin will not have access to
President Las Vegas Grant Commiss- the field notes taken, in
'
circuI
were
morale
his
rles
be
to
753,
enrollment
present
the
field
fortyThe
don- the theatre until two days before tho
affecting
merchants
are
of
the
city
ion," Las Vegas, N. M.:
very good and has been well made lated I'nited States Attorney Schole? four new scholars having been enroll- ating, liberally, and the articles that opening, but he Intends td have every
Dear Sir: In accordance with In- The field notes, I would suuggest be undertook an investigation yesterday ed In January,
will be on sale will range from a balr thing in readiness so that there will
structions I made an examination of required to be written Hi Ink nnA and secured some sensational confes
The resignation of Miss Mary Dil pin to the finest furniture and cut be no delay.
the Las Vegas Grant t survey made by something after the form of those
sions. Dr. Simmons was forty years lon was accepted and Mrs. Clifford glass ware.
I
The decorations will be elaborate.
In connection herewith. Those of age. He had held charges in Te
John L. Zimmerman, C. E. under
McClenahan was appointed to fill Miss
nig contract bearing tfate of Jan. 30. submitted to ine by Mr. Zimmerman as, Tennessee, and Kentucky before DillonV place.
1905, and beg leave to submit the fol- are written in pencil, (Indelible.)
Miss Cornelia Murray, was reported
coming here.
'
on the sick list end Mrs. O. D.
.
lowing:
satisfied of the cor
.V
Mi
The contract does not specify a rectness of the work and that It has
Cheatham was selected to fill her
for
been
the survev, ,but
done In conformity with the conbeginning point
place, temporarily.
mates that the lines shall close up- tract, 1 respectfully recommend that
Superintendent Lark In recommend
on the exterior boundaries of the it be approved by your honorable comed the establishment of a regular
grant The adoption by Mr. Zimmer mission
kindergarten and the abolishment of
man of the point of Intersection of
After going over the land embraced
the present
,by
the second guide meridian east with' by the survey rieht at' length, I bog
which change (he grades would be
on
commissioners
The county
yes
the fourth standard parallel north,
thiit the two southern tier?
brought within a term of eight years
'
of beginning
of .Fertlons In T. 17 X.. R. 10 E., and tenlay, the flrrt day of the February instead of nine as M
;
prajnx-'
an1 proper, they being two of thr a'l ft T. U and U X., R. 1ft E. be nub- term, passed a resolution changing the ' R. R. ; Grsnt; nHneHml Sf rlhe
high
!
most Important, lines governing the tii.virte.j into section., I Would lo number of the preclncts; of San
scbooL s lvn llherty to Take charge
lands in the ter- surest thnt where a survey is mad
county; The resolution Is as fol of the
surfey
phynkal work of the Y. M. C. A.,
within thai grant of an Irregular piece lows;'
ritory of New Mexico.
en. Jong as it did not lnterefere with
''The system adopted in the projec- of land lhaU two of Ita corners be Whereas, (t appears that hy reason bis school dut lee.
tion of, tire survey I also consider required 4j, j .connected with a cor of the organization of the counties of
C. ;"V. Hedgcock, pr. Smith! 3, R,
n
being very good In that it makes ner of tne grant survey, by to doing Union and Guadalupe from territory Smith and Superintendent Iarkln
the mirvey of the f rant agree closely me relative position of the land to therefore embraced within the limits were
appointed a committee to make
whatever corner of the grant survey of the county of San Miguel the con- all
with thq government lines.
necessary
arrangements for comIn view of the Importance of the can 'be checked by calculation and all tiguity of the numbering of the pre
mencement exercises.
was
exhaustive
wail
examination
said
San Miguel county
work, the
possible errors of coonnectlon ellml cincts of
" J
ind thorough, unusually so, In order nated. All surveys of Jan! Rtumnl.l intermpted and destroyed, end where-'7.,,
to
as
be plotted uin the official man so as It appears that there being but;"'9
that there might bend question
,
the exact statu oof the survey npon that your commission can, at a glance fifty (32) two precincts In aald county;
, Eight portable booths wll be ar.
Concert mtule will be furnished
the ground. The lines of the survev ee Just where the, land In question of San Miguel still said precincts are
annged about the opera house, decor- - each evening from 7 to 10, and from
are far within the limits of error al- Hen.
numbered from one to
(85).
ated with the gay colors of the dlf- - that time the floor will ho given over
In conclusion I beg to extend mv
Now therefore be it resolved by the
lowed, by tfi United States governferent nations, presided over by ladles to dancing.
:, y
,(
ment Instruction as to alignment and thanks to the members o fthe com- board of county commissioners of the
In coat time of the nation which tbey
Refreshment counters will bo ta
$n
measurement, and in corners beyond mission for their courtesies to me at county of 8sn Miguel, Territory of
ply and cigar stand handv.
I repreent.
the requirement. The comers are an times, and aUo to congratulate New MVco. that for the purpose of
The country store will be fifty feet
Following I the coeutrv stor mm.
of t tore of large dimensions, well tnem upon having had a correct sur preserving the contiguity In the num
Drtr.lt, Mich., Feb. 6, The eons- - long. Every article will be numbered, mlttee, tho member of which will bo
itllt and elearly marked. Where the vey of the Las Vegas ranl at such a bering of said precincts that hereafter erst Ion of the Very Rev. Charles D, Envelope containing each a number dreed In rural faahton:
field of viw la clear of obstruuctlons reasonable figure.
the precincts of the said county of Williams, dean of Trifnity Cathedral will be sold for a dime. Tho article
Mrs. Blood, Mrs. Van Patten
Jat
nome of them ran be seen, with the
San Miguel be numbered and named of Cleveland, a bishop of the Epls- - bearing the corresponding
Very, respectfully: '
number Albert, Mlaa West,' Mia Lylo t:isc
of a
M.
naked eye, for
as
t. WHITE,
conal diocese of Michigan, took place will be delivered to the purchaser. A Harrison, C2s ISircaret
follows, to wit:
Ilirrlrri
.
.K
.
1
M.
Territorial Irrfgatldn Xntlneer.
anile, .Tbey are the best built corner
1, San Miguel; 2, La .Cuesta; 8, lhl
whs M.MlMW
will UTIIV LIbbL
HMUM VTCiy jnirVUBV MISS I UOOf.
tuciv Mill
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Another chorus, another brier perod of aiteinlou to the good things to H
eat, and Into the plaza cornea a member of the club carryjug a large tew
scone and apparently olmervlng stars.
President FVarn naturally asked him
what he was doing.
I am observing
the cauala on
was
the
renponiiie,
Mars,"
"Why?"
Tmv am ii srreat success." said
the
astronomer, "because," he added,
CSAD
with significant emphasis, "there are
on &
railroad
much afiictsd with thsnmatlw, writes
no
"I
Ed.C.Nd,lowTUlt.eeltwickCo.,ICniM,,;toiBj
Mori."
;
Q
fiest deal pain.
ibout oo crutches and
A man with a camera impersonaieu
'
1 .. Jnducd to try Ballard-aBnoPonltney Illgelow in a hurried trip
na- three 50c
cured m; tttf
of observation, another, distributed
CRKATKST LINIMENT I KVER
larua uuantltles of red tape, while
still
another, after appropriate conver
) to perform
grot
without cratchci, and em
Jitlou. aonlied for the position of
deal of light Ubor on tha turn."
pressiagent,
25c,
"Hut you can't write," objected
President Fearn.
"No," assented the applicant, "but
At
STt LCIO. U.
what's the use? Secretary Taft does
all the writing."
And Mr. Taft Joined In the merrl
IV
RXCOMliZNDSD
roent
thus occasioned at' hla expense,
"OtO ANO
CENTER BLOCK ORUO COMPANY.
Hitching the Canal to Airships.
The climax of absurdity came when
the real and only genuine canal ex
pert was presented to the commission
He announced himself as a man who
believed only in theories and had no
use for facta. "Canala?" he repeated
"Why. I am the greatest canal expert
who ever came to this country at the
On
invitation of the government. I know
all about canals. I waa born on the
"Digs."
and I have
Chesapeake and Ohio,
made an especial study of the habits
to Panama, even as In the old days of mules and other motive power,
We're going to dig the bite canal,
all the roads led to Rome,
"What Is your Idea about digging
Hurrah! Hurrah
canal?"
this
wests
canal,
to
sure
And
the
the
make
that
to
big
dig
We're going
,
i
"it to a very simple proposition,
would make the Journey aafely and
Hurrah t Hurrah!
Give tle
it expense, each one was aup-- was the prompt response.
In Panama we work tonight,
snow
ana
me
tl
yuu now
to
win
i
before
an
of
money
annual
with
facsimile
a
Home
do
We'll
digging
plied
.
pass, good over the Gridiron Way, to get a canal tnai win oe an enuunn
light,
And there'll be no more shenanigan "the only airline beyond federal con- -' monument and won't require the use
when
trol." and Bubject to the following of a single steam shovel. Ana tnen
to
the expert, witn a nne mirsi oi
The dlrt.begliu
fly.
conditions:
Tt,i. Mm.im,t.
r..In..i.nn. 'quence and an impressive manner, anto
Singing those prophetic words
In anticipation of value received, must
miles long. I
the Jolly and inspiring tune of "When be Indorsed by a member of the Grid- - said, "Isto build
mammoth
propose
Johnny Comes Marching Home," the Iron club and signed below by the ap air ships, each one mile long. Then I
Crldlron club and its hundred and plicant, who thereby assumes all risks propose to build a nice, commodious
fifty gncats laat night went to Pana of damage, physical, material, mental canal and hitch it to the airships. That
H'a, dug the canal, and flashed upon or moral, tinder any circumstances will obviate any of the cuts. It will
a large white screen a picture show whatever, whether caused by light- be
level and accommodate
inr the comnleted enterprise. At the ning, cyclones, shooting stars, attrac- the perfectly
As an export, i
ships."
largest
other
of
planets, collapsed para- amid shflHit of
wme time there appeared a portrait tions
was. vividly
laughter,
of President Roosevelt wearing t ven chutes, compass deviations, eccentric picturing the ships sailing through
or
revolutions,
gyroscopes, strikes
erable white tiwd. and apparently
e air, with .their masts pointed ic1
ntury old. AA President Rowseyijlt other agencies. Baggage limited to
e blue empyrean, he was rudely ltf
wan there to Join in the laughter and one quart.
by one of the commission- were In Imitation of terrupted
The
applause.
who wanted to know how he
era,
In the procession were ambassadors, railroad conductora checks, Indorsed
would get the vessels up Into' the
cabinet ministers, senators and repr "Good to Washington-Panamperson- canal.
tentative, railroad presidents
ally conducted. January 27," and con
"Sir " said th exnert. with mock
fact, one of the moat distinguished tained the Information that "not a dIjra,tr
a canai
am nov U)Ulng
gatherings ever known in the national single passenger has ever been
vo wlslumv views as a
tf
capital, and all following a golden Jured on the Gridiron system."
marine expert, you must give me angridiron held aloft. The genial ha
Had Money to Burn.
other retainer.'
morlst. Mark Twain, kept pace with
was
At this point the commissioners and
the
of
culmination
The
evening
the rest, as lively as a boy. Associate the
t
"Pointers the chiefs and the expert burst Into
entitled,
drama,
Justice Brewer, aedate and dignified,
Panama; or How We Could Do It song. At the conclusion of the music
was by his side. As the band played from
We
Had a Chance." The guests the room was suddenly darkened, and
if
the members and the guests made were
brought face to face with this upon the screen was thrown a picture
their devious way through a serpen
and veracious production 'of the completed. canal. It was re- interesting
tine aisle of palms, rubber trees, ban
m.Hh a whirlwind rf nnnlailjP
easy stages. Early In
ana plants, and other tropical vegeta by a series of
An
Ovation for the Prealdent.
members
one
club
of
the
the
tion, so thickly placed together as to cameevening
W'tth the conclusion of the canal
and
around
walked
the
plana,
In,
make a fascinating illusion of a Jun
distributed with great
prodigality drama everyone was on the qui vlve
ale. The band tooted bravely, and
He light- for a speech from President Rooseof
wads
money.
stage
everybody, in the march to the ban huge
ed a cigar with a thousand dollar bill, velt,
quet hall of the New Wlllard. Joined
was not necessary to aron
the
It
bits
of
really
scattered
money
and
In the chorus:
ouse the audience to the point of an
floor.''
What does this exhibition mean?" ovation for the president, but enthu
We're gotnff to dig the big canal
siasm was stimulated in a stirring
asked President Fearn .
Hurrah! Hurrah
"I am giving an Imitation of the song. The verses humorously told
great events of the pat
Panama canal commission," was the how alt the Kodn
In the Plata ef Santa Anna.
hrmiirht in a mnPA
aaiiI.i liar.
that
It Is really a mktake to say that solehin reply, and the laughter
if they had only ,
conclusion
prompt
. .
i.
the procession entered the banquet followtnl showed that the guests ap- oeen
wnui , ,1.
oy
managea
followooeTeu,
uns(
hall. It emerged from the tropical preciated the situation. Then
'
.
V'
chorus
pathway upon the plaza of Santa An- ed this chorus.
na, which, as every one knows. Is the
luck to you and good health
Oh, Shonts and Stevens and all the So good
public park of the Isthmus city. All
to
you,"- -,
;.V;
bunch,
the acts were arranged as if they
We bid you a welcome here:
Hurrah! Hurrah!
were occurring in Panama, and everya
loud huzza and a hip! hurrah!
With
an
extra
hunch,
Will have to get
body referred to Washington as some
W'e
Join In a rousing cheer!
,
In Panama?
distant city. Everything ld
was sung with almost dramatic earnestness, a"nd fairly lifted the root
with Its volume. At the conclusion,
ESTAHL1SIIK1), 1070..
when President Roosevelt arose, there
vrns a remarkable scene. Every club
member and every guest was on his
ot
fee cheering with all the
"demonstration lasted
Mi
several minutes, during which tlma-thpresident's countenance plainly
Indicated his pleasure at the spontani
elty and heartiness of the greeting.
Mr. Roosevelt spoke at some length.
It Is a pity that the rule of the club
which forbids any expression of any
Us Vegts, New Mexico,
guest from being reported cannot beJ
waived so as to allow a publication
Crtcsctt SaMdtaJ. th St.
of the president's peech. Perhaps,
however, the very fact that he was
not making a public address gave all
the more interest and piquancy to hla
JOTESSON KAYNOLDk President.
remarks. He dwelt, of course, upon
C 0, tAYNOU Oato.
and spoke with
the csnal project,
MAiirrT lAYNOlDV Ant Cahir
great emphasis. When he had concluded there wa another notable demonstration. Washington Sun.
A gee eral backing bnslnesa transact
Mr, and Mm. Simon Bitterman of
Interest palu on time deposit.
""syton have become the parent of j
fine
boy. Mr, and Mr. Jo1 areas Doaestks and Foreign iCxohanga. ,
of
Socorro are Jie proud
Pric
seph
grandparents.
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GRIDIRON CLUB DIGS
THE PANAMA CANAL
While a Dietitgaisbed Gathering Looks
Enjoys the

WISH to announce to the public that I have engaged in
the Real Estate, Loan and Rental business, and ex
tend to all a cordial invitation to call on me when contemplating any change in the Realty line. If you have a ranch
to sell, or a house and lot, or vacant lots, or a business,
give me a chance, and I will do my best to make a deal for
you. Your property will lw advertised free of cost to you;
it will not cost you one cent t list with me, unless I make
a sale when my charges will be as low as the lowest. I also carry a private list wherein I list properties or business
stocks for sale, but where the owners do not wish the same
publicly advertised, in all such cases I am pretty sure I
have a buyer before your deal is presented.
If you have properties for rent, let me send you a tenant;, there are many who have rooms for rent, but do not
care to tack out a shingle and thus feel obliged to take any
or all who may apply; a better way is to place your rooms
on my private list and I will send you only those whom
you are prepared to accommodate.
I expect to do a straightforward, honest business; can
furnish the best of references. I was formerly in business
in Iowa, but on account of the serious illness of a member
of the family was obliged to sell and remove to Las Vegas
about two years ago; as a result of which I feel that I can
conscientiously recommend Las Vegas and vicinity as possessing a climate of great curative powers.
I have bought property here and here I expect to remain, extending to all and anticipating to receive ftom
all, fair and honest treatment and a cordial welcome,
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The Ultra Shoe for Ladies, is built for

wear as well as style. But you want style
in your shoes. Ultra shoes have just as
much snap in them as any $5.00 and
$6.00 shoe. Style is the first consideration but if the shoes do not fit, you will
not buy them for style alone. ULTRA
SHOES FIT. Try a pair and you will become an Ultra Shoe wearer.
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Suede'

and all other different makes of leathers,
all Styles of heels and all prices, in low
shoes and dancing pumps.
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Patent Kid, Ideal Kid, French Kid
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Cauooa
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho

RAILROAD NEWS
riulru lms accepted
the freight office of ti:
tor of thu San'u Fe,
U. (I.
In

Stomach.
For many years It has been

cusEimo

Santa He Time Table.

eh

FonrtraitKiiiintluentiit

tntlnn
way dally
supposed thai
Catarrh of lh Stomach caused ind.tosuoa
kUtiT W)UND.
trains will bo run on the street car and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the No. 4 Ar 4 40 a, m. UMrt
4;tt4. m
Recauses
catarrh,
opposite,
Indijejtlcn
No K Ar.... 8 A) p. 111.
.. .1 ' p, ra
pluu,
IVria
ot
attaoka
inflames
tho
pealed
Indigestion
No.
I U a. m.
Ar .l;.'Aa. m.
mucous membranes lining tho stomach and No. 10
.... I JO p, w
m,
Ar.
ISJiip.
Imiru
Ten Millions In Bonds.
eiposes the nerves ot the stomach, thus eaus
The stockholders of the Kansas City lng the glands to seoreto mucin Instead of
Southern railway may vote a ten mil tho Juices of natural digestion. This is No3Ar.... 81 a. m. Impart . ... I0. in
No, I Ar .... l it p, tu.
IKiparU . I uo p. in,
lion dollar Issue of bonds on March 19. called Catarrh el tho Stomach.
No. T Ar .... 6 1S p, m.
DarU . - I;lp. in.
of
the
A meeting of the stockholders
No.Ar.. .
Hup. n
p. m.
for
tha:
called
been
pur
has
company
Pullot
solid
mucous
tha
relieves
4.
Inflammation
No.
all
Limited,
Chicago
pore and It will be held In the olfites membranes
lining the stomach, protects tho man train with dining,
observation
In
Kansas
of the president
City
asrves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
The utoney realized from the sale of asanas of fullness after eating, indigestion, and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and lervlce.
he bonds will be used in part for ex dyspepsia and all stomach troubles,
No. 2, Atlantic Express, baa Pulltensions and for betterments of tha Kc4c4 DisaU Whit
man
and tourist sleeping cars for Chisystem.
Make the Stomach Sweet.
and Kansas City, and a tourist
(Maes
cago
00.
road
hoUti3H
lUtultr
sttleaefllr.
he
iiie.lt
The wooden bridges along
the trlaUlie. which tall for 10 cents.
car
for
Denver. A Pullman car for
are to be replaced with steel and
ML
I. DeWlTT oa.Otrieaeja.
Denver
Is
also added at Trinidad. Arfor
concrete bridges. The programme
For sale at Center Block-Depdrug
at
La
rives
Junta at 10:30 p. m., cona
includes
betterments
large appro store and Winters Drug; Co,
necting wlthsNo. S. leaving La Junta
priation for Improved facilities for
Mr. and Mrs. Jama King of Spring- 3:10 a, m.. arriving at Pueblo 6:00
handling traffic, not only at Kansas
other
at
but
Port
er
and
Arthur,
last week purchase the business a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
City
on Third atreet that Denver :30 a. m.
points on the system. Freight houses propeerty
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
are to be increased in capacity, and was formerly occupied by H. B.
nd storage Steward as a shoe shop, and are mak- press, has Pullman and tourist sleepteam tracks piovlded
'
tracks built.
ing some Improvements thereon and ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arthereabouts.
rives at La Junta 10:14 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
Peculiar Wreck Near Neva.
Red Cross Bag Blue) makes clothes 12:10 p. ra., arriving at Pueblo t:00
Just as a Raymond Whllcomb excursion train, westbound, was ap be. cur Ad la much less Una when p. ro., Colorado Bprings J: 30 p. nv,
For sala by all Denver 6:00 p. m.
proaching Neva on the Santa Fe line promptly treated.
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pall
4
Thursday morning a gang of men who druggists.
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
were working around an interlocking
is the connection from All polnta south
switch at that point where a branch
Does tha local work
could
of Albuquerque.
line switches off for Strong City,
from Albuquerque to Raton.
not get the switch set property. The
No. 8. California limiteo, hat aaaa
result was that the engine and bag
line.
over
branch
car
started
the
gage
equipment aa No. 4.
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c. , . . ,
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sle
Just then the switch went into place "Sugar! 15 lbs!. $1.00.
.
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Mowers has taken a portion
In the office of W. J. iiealy, freight
auditor of ( lu Santa Fe.

Kcicl Dyc?:?:b thro

Leslie Mockrldge of Chicago Is a
new clerk In the office of W .J. Healy,
freight auditor of the Santa Fe.
Walter Leese has taken a position
In the office of J. M, Connell, general
i'aibeufter agent of the Santa Fe.

Iaurun H Painter

la a new clerk
the freight claims department of
the Santa Fe freight auditor's office.

a

Wtrt

In

Hnglne No. 1, of the Silver City.
I'lnog Alton & Mogollon railroad turn
eil over while switching the Santa Fe
ears In the ftmelter yards at Silver
City TuenUay evening. Damage slight.

N

.

A bulletin

Issued hy the Interstate
commerce coniraladlon snowt. that
dt'rtnp the months of luly, AugKt
avl September last, 1,0)1 a ere killed
ttrd 16.3H6 Injured aiiKn.g paw users
" id employe
in
'f .:tsm
tro United SUtea.

Tiy

The John

W.

Gate party of

sionist, .who are traveling In a

Richmond's Price List

excurspec-

ial train and numbers 123 persona,
has arrived In Mexico City snd 4a a
few days will go to El Paso. A
trip Is being made by the and the
nt

cross-contine-

rest of the train started on
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
party, and after spending ' a day in the main line. The engine ana bagthat city they will go on to California. gage oar were pulled eidewlse off the
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
track by the other portion of the
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60. N
Suit against the El
train , and the engine toppled over.
6 bar 8 White Star or Diamond C
and El Paso ft Southwestern rail- Neither the engineer nor the fireman and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
road companies was brought In the were injured. None of the passenger
Butter, 30c and 35c.
district court at El Paso by attorneys cars left the track and not one. of
for L. E. Lumbley, who aska $967.15, the passengers were Injured In any
for damages which he alleges were way. ' Traffic was delayed by tJte RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY
suffered on a carload shipment of
wreck twenty-sihours.
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
horse from Tularosa, N. M.,
to Vlcksburg, Miss.
Brakeman 8eems Unlucky.
W. E. Branson, a Santa Fe brake-man-,
The Kansas City Southern has placliving at Arkansas City. was
ed an order with the Western Loco- taken to the company's hospital at
motive workB at Pittsburg, Pa.i for
for treatment. A few day
Accidents
t'lftaon 1w.mnHvaa it ha A&Mwr&A frv Topeka
on top of a box car
was
he
ago
riding
July 1. The engines are of the
when he struck a low wire hanging
pound consolidation type, and the across the track, and was knocked
exact duplicate of the type ordered from the box car onto a car of coal.
several months ago and which were His left shoulder was thrown out of
delivered at Pittsburg, Kas.. last week. place by the fall. The accident happened near Coyle, Okla. Three weeks
George Kaberlain, a helper, had his ago Branson was riding on a box car
mouth severely injured while working when it left the track and turned
And when they do
in the Santa Fe shops at Topeka Fri- over and he was thrown to the ground.
happen
jou need a
in
was
He
removing The same shoulder was thrown out
assisting
day.
UolUKHtt Md
good
an old fire box from an engine with of
V
need It at ouce.
place and he was otherwise cut
a pneumatic air gen. The packing and bruised. His injured shoulder was
keep on hand s
around the piston of the gen blew out, jtict getting strong again and he went
bottle of
the piston striking him in the mouth,' to work and was injured a second ......
seriously cutting botn lips ana unocK-in- g time,
lout a number of teeth.
eo
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A Course

of Railroading.
Announcement is made of the apPresident James, of the University
pointment of H. A. Jones as passenger- of Illinois, announced a day or two
traffic manager of the Atlantic sysot a

lO 0S0TU301L

his former duties as freight traffic
manager. T. J. Anderson, nereioiore
general passenger agent, is made gen-

This great magnetized, soothing and
healing remedy upeedtljr curei all hurts
of aaaa er beast and alwars

ago the establishment at Urbana
new school of railway engineering and
administration, said to be the first of,
the kind in the world. It will be opened for work in September of this year.
The school will have three departments, intended to cover the entire
range of railway work. The problems
of construction and maintenance of
way, including track for both steam
and electricity, will bp treated In
one division. The subject of power and
its application and all. that 1b ordinarily included in mechanical and electrical engineering as applied to' railway problems will be treated in another division. The problems of operation, ot organization, of financing,
rate making and everything which,
has to do with the theatrical forma
tion and managing of a railway company will be treated In a third division. Aside from .the special faculty
to give instruction In the various departments, prominent railway officials
wil give special courses in order to
emphasize to students' the value and
the practical features of the curricu..;
lum.'

cral pasenger agent of the Galveston,
Harrisburg & San Antonio, and Joseph
passenger
Hellen is made general
agent of the Texas & New Orleans.

It is expected now that by March
tiwlns will be running over the Santa
f
from Belen to Eprls, the
Fe
Rock Islam! crossing. Traffic is now
possible as far as bridge No. 4, in
Abo canyon, and there are yet three
bridges to be built in the canyon, but
they are not as large as those already
constructed. The grading is finished
the entire distance from Belen to
Wlllard, but, the completion Is delay
ed by the lack of ateel, the supply or
which was cut short by the closing
down of a steel mill.
cut-of-

350
The Union Pacific will
Green
between
miles of Its main line
River and Council Bluffs this year
steel, the same weight
with
on most of the trunk
used
of rail as is
The announcement was
lines.
and
mad by Vice President
VIIMIf
Union
of
the
Mohler
General Manager
muru ur,
iain HuurniT
in course of construction
f
Lane
the contracts Just let for ninety miles
of double tracking in Wyoming and
the double track being built from
Omaha to Valley, the Union Pacific
Is fan becoming a double track road.
re-la- y

offt-nii-

v

a

a

Blon J. Arnold, the traction exper.,
f rhlcaco and New York, has report
Den-e- r
ed fatorably for electrifying the
has
He
spent
road.
RI6
Grande
ft
several week in a careful and

study of the situation, and
infinds that steep grades will not
i
Is
Midland
terfere. The Colorado
Ita
road
electrifying
considering
to
from Colorado Springs up the pass
lurmsnea
Woodland park, using power
h ih. mimnanv's Plant at Manltott.
Twin tho tourist season the whole
Is favorable to resort camps, and
ser-ia.-
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once.
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tia

cob-

lpa

bling or repair work. SiMjilmicr Shoe
comiKiny.
Tralai etop at Cinbodo for Aiaaet waots
Child-run'- s
WANTKD Plain sowing.
good tuxaU ara arvad.
clothes a specialty. Resdy-tnad- e At Antonlto forooMMsnriCMe
Purangu, Silvartoa, and ta
underclothing and oaby clothes. larmadlaU point.
At AUmuaa fur ifeaver, Pmablo sad later
Mrs. J. A. Grief. Colorado 'phone, 135
piadlaU uoiate via aftbar tha taadard iaga
1 108
lute via La Vata Paaa or tha narrow taia m
Red., Bridge atreet.
Hallda, waking tha eaUro trip In daj
and
fpmmiM
paaalng anrougs.
alao far all aotnla oa Uraade araaob.
.FOR RSNTV
a, K. Mooraa. 9, p. A, ,
RENT Two (houaekef ping s
FOR
Daater.Uoia
921 Tildeu
A.aiAanT,
rooiua, wltlh ' 'phone.
avenue. .
.

vi

ltl

3

'
CHCOULI TO CANYON.
RENT Three unfurnished
FOR'
3 40 .
rooms. Apply 609 8th street
Tha Street Railway eompaay
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
tha faaowlag aa Oo gor
asUbllshod
for housekeeping. 714 Main.
maaaat schedule to OalSaag- esxyca
FOR RENT Oae frost furalshad and return:
Weak da tlase table, oar Ka.
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at
Lv. Cazyta.
Ltr. fiaata Fa Depot
iv m. ,
m.
FOR tALI.
a.
t:4S
9:00
U:CS t, ga.
10:19 a. m.
FOR SALE A No. 1 square piano,
13:IS p, as.
11:40 a. m.
cheap. Inquire Charle H, Sporleder.
1:4S p. n.
t,
1:00 p. m.
1145
- tt.
1:10 p. m.
4:3$ p. n.
1:40 p, m.
6:43 p. ta.
The Yellow Fevar Qarm
1:09 p. m.
Is .the agflM
table
time
Tha
been
bears
discovered.
Sunday
It
recently
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a close resemblance to tho malaria as above with tho addition ot a 1:49.
3:00 and 3:40 p. m. eir going, which
This
germ. To free tho system from di
lng cars for southern California.
a 40 minute service after 1:09
gives
train does tho local work from Ratoa sease germs, tho most effective reme-

o'clock Sunday afternoon.
dy is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Ouar
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Eiproaa, anteed to cure all diseaeee due to ma
has Pullman and tourist sleeping can laria, poison and constipation. 23c at
Cold In Out Cty. .
To Cur
for northern California points, and all druggists.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulalaa
Pullman car for El Paso and City .of
Nothing to good as Red Cross Bag Tablets. DrugglsU refund moaoj; It
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dam
Bins.
Delights tho laundress. AB frt It falls to sure. E. W. OROVB'S '
lng. Silver City and all points la Mas
S.
eon
Mexico
New
tall
Art
and
lco. Southern
ia on each box. 2Sc.
It
tona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pall-masleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque,
W. J. LUCAS, Ageftt
'

to Albuquerque.

alj-natu- re

"
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Wartt Anything?

that when you want to sell or buy o
anything, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anythingthat
the best place on earth to get it is in a
Do you know

Sunday night lawt Mrs. George V.
Frampton of Dawson, presented her
husband with a bran new baby boy
at Springer. Both mother and child
are itolng well.
A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Belalr, Oa ,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's a God- leeni) to mankind. It cured me. of lame
back, stiff Joints, and complete-phsteal collapse. .1 was so weak ItUook
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me eo strong I have just walked' three
miles in fifty minutes and feel uke
walking three more. It's made a new
man to me.." Greatest remedy for,
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney complaint. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. Price 50c.

! Nowcpapor's Want Column
'

y

Without
A Ocor
k

7C:o

It cures cuts, sprains, bruiyes, sores,
swellings, Jamenee. old Wounds, lum- baifo, chapped hands, front bito. etc.,
and ia tha staodard remedy for hart) id
wire cat! on animals. harnes and
iwddle galls, scratches, grease heel,
caked udder, itch, manga, etc.
It heats s wound from the bottom Up
KINO
aod is thoroughly antiseptic.
CACTUS OIL is sold by drugirlKta la
15c., 50c. and It bottles, SS and It decorated cans, or seU prepaid by the manufacturers, OLNEV A McOAID. CHatM,
laws. It not obtainable at your drug-gist-

People have of late years gotten into the habit of J
looking up this column, every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the mcCy expended, x

I An Optic
Z

Want Ad

is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per X
line of six words or 2Uc per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

Tlzco C?o CTp

Co

Vcv

your clerks do tbt rest Get busy tad try to dirpcrt of thst old
stock tjurihj this month. No est wests to csrry OTtr hb old
stock. Advertise in the Daly Optic cad cuke a busy bee hive cf
your store.

'

Aooopt' no SutMtrtutsk

SI

doa cf Advcrttdzj Vczr C2z:i c1 Cc
is to brioa; people to your store to iesfsci your wcrcs. ' A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic miht act cdl Dollar's worth of coods
to reader, but it will ccrtsinly esust tasay to cx to be shown.
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Western roads are considering sernAlnl reducUon , the num.
ber of points to which summer tour
ist rates will apply. Exjjerlence has
shown them that many of the points
to which reduced rate are made during the summer months are Ignored
wholly by summer tourists. If tick
ets are sold to them at all, it is slm
ffkltf lt
afefflH ttla
Milt
v
an v iiiiui AAnSLlMI
a,av
uni-u- i
uuiumi
o lnfluence whateyer
on the business. The evil results of
applying vummer touYist rates to
them Is twofold. It lumbers up the
rate sheets needlessly with a lot ot
names of places which are In no sense
summer reeorts, and it cuts down rev
enues by reducing local rate to these
points daring the summer months,
It has, therefore, been suggested by
the roads that they have a weeding
Out process, and that atl points that
are not actually summer resorts
should be eliminated from the sum
mer tonrlst rate sheets.
The chairman of the Western Pas--i
renger association has call? for a report from each of the members show
ing all the points now on the rate
sheets to which five tickets or less
were sold last year at sumnipr tourist rutp. It Is proposed that all such
places shall be omitted from the lists
of summer reforts to which tourist
rates apply during the summer. That
will he made a beginning for the reform suggffcved, and If Jhe plan sk
ceeds, as it is expected It, will, the re- Mtictloh may be carried still farther
next year,

Advertisements in this column will
charged for at the rate of 6 cents
per lin per insertion er 20 cents per
lino per week, Count si words to
tho lino. To Insure insertion In classified oolumn ids must be In tho com.
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May Reduce tha Lists.
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The Best Sign.
Plan for it now. Why. not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Paget' Sound
of America' the great Columbia Rtver region, Alaska?
AH these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, p. P. A., 210
Pacific
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
"Med-iterane-

ClJfX

CJCDtrifidOlrud tpGGBM
Sign of the Best
A. M.

Cleland. General

Agent,

St Paul

an

,
,

,
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Minn. "Wonderland

1905,"

for Sis Cents Stamps.
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city the
OPTIC COMPANY haa within four milesIn of thesoutlw-Ht.
th
flntMrt driving iark
It.
atblHlc grounds, sfMi'ilwajs, a large
beuutl
a
land
and
level
stretch "f dry
fu
ark, nil fncloHed within fence
and constituting the l.ft't pleasure'
m$ ttflond-cUwall,
grounds lu tb southwest. UuIIIiihs
MANVfACTVRING
park Is not only of pnsint Import
a
McNAWY,
commungltor.
as
GRAHAM
the
but
JAMES
ante to the city,
ity grows, It will become almost
semlul. It Is of the hlghc-k- t advantage
tuntCWITION WATH.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
of Us Vvgns to retain
future
to
the
MAI.
O
UliUYKKKU B CAKKIKIl
and Improve the beautiful pleasure
IN Alf ACsV
"
t .in
grounds that promise more In the way
,
of pleasure to the old ret Ideut and to
On Strath
kT
Z
the new who are thronging the city,
4
Mouth.,
MiwUm
"
li
"IfM
than
'
any other agency.
Oa V r
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The public spirited citizens who conI TNDEH.TAKER.S
P
Tiio Weokly P- stitute the las Vegas Driving Park
A Fair association spent . thousands
Hall,
of dollars In purchasing the grounds
'
258
Colorado
PUza.
Slda
Phone.
South
for this park and thousands of dollars
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY t.
done
well
in Improving It. They have
. .
111 ...A
Denmark got . a new. king, wiinout In the matter
a new deal.
calling for A new .deck or
iUut the 'proposition li oolarge a
V
o
MIHII OUIU- ' 8cndor Patterson would rather be
4
W"ll."l"WWIM
a
enw
r
bf fuUiaai nwfl wio We to be
right han b approved oy
uon
public entercr.ucru
,,',V .. dende
,
prise, to handle. There Is yet a con
Tillman siderable sum due on the park and ImIt eeema that Senator
there provements, and It la the wish of tha
aald
ha
when
spoke by the card
In association to pay oft the indebtedness
democrat!
House"
"WhU
were
aa oon aa possble.
(
.
congress.
As this Is a matter that appeala to
to help.
A eloae obaerver will not ha long in everybody, everybody ought
association
of
the
Is
This
the
feeling
reaching tba conclusion that aawlng
wood brings success oftener than In preparing ..for auch an entertain
WOOL, HIDES: AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
ment as Colonel Martin will put on.
.
cleverness. ..
aamMc aowoaa oo.. wmm.
faaoa
'
Everybody who deals with the coun
o
'
tats A assist tha.
various
store
or
the
patronlies
try
.
4,1
TSe asan who U always talking
booths at the bazaar will be helping
,. abed feeing 2?en a chance to Fork
Aavtrtlsament for Mail bervtoa,'
and feeders
tha fair association to ' pay for tha l2.U5tfl4.80; atockera
' bulls . $2.60(3$3.80;
should add "somebody" to etpress his beautiful
.001476;
Sealed
we
OaUlnaa
call
proposals will bee received C
, grounds
1
ItZZ
real meaning.
waatern fed
calves,
:i.007.00;
- Value received will be returned
Park.
Second
Assistant Postmaster
the
by
;'
0
western
fed General until Feb. 27, .1906, for car
for .tha money expended. Every one steers, f3.SO$5.60;
Hon. W. J. Bryan la showing, by h
.
a dime towarda the cows, 2.80$3.0.
subscribes
who
rying the United States mail .for the
Sheep Receipts,
syndicate letters, his belief In the- purchase of one of the desirable ar
from July 1, 1906, to June 20,
term
brand of newa- ticles offered so
8he
receipts, 10,000, ten cent 1910, on the following described
liberally by the mer lower.
Muttons,. $1.25 $5.73; lamba, route including the depositing and
paper advertising.
chants will be helping the fair
$5.50$7.OO;
range wethers. $5.40Qi collecting of mall along the rout- eassociation.
fed
ewes,'
$6.25;
$4.50(1 $5.25.
The gentleman thief figures ex
of
ex
by-- the schedule stated, or auch other
bazaar
Tha promoters
the
tenslvely sometimes entertainingly
schedule of like running time as the
their hearty appreciation of the.
press
Chlcaao Livestock.'
In magailne fiction, but there u no assistance so readily . given by the
Postmaster General tbay prescribe:
L
Chicago. IIL, February 6. Cattle
such character In real life.
67230. From Las Vegas, by Anton
business nreu of las Vegas, than w ho
receipts 6,500, steady. Beeves, $3.78
Chlco, Casaua, and Meeita da Guada
no more public spirited ever lived.
$6.35; cows and heners, $1.40fj$4.75;
8hame should prevent any American
to Santa Rosa. 71 miles and back,
atockera and feeders, $2.60(5 $4.50; lupe
I"
from trying to make the Monroe doc
three times a week. Colonlaa to be
OF
MONEY.
SHORT
'
Texuns, $3.65$4.40.
trlna a party question, aa some demo
given side supply six timea a week
W. A.
Sfeaaa.
Chicago
from Mesita de Guadalupe 6 miles
cratic senator ar now doing.
ciews
In his 'iweekly letter Henry
Sheep receipts 16,000, slow. Sheep, by a schedule of
'
3
not exceeding
,t ...
$3.40$5.5O; lambs, $5.25 $7.25.
hours running time' each way, in con
Russia's licking coat Japan more says:
Perhaps;-themostv unsatisfactory
than half a billion dollars, and some
'
nectjon with carrier on main line in
Chicago Markata. t
each direction. of tha mora thoughtful Japs are won element In the situation Is
t
'. Chicago. 111., February 6.Vheat
Leave
Las
Wednes
Vegas
Monday,
Easter
conditions
oiitlook.'
derlng If It was worth tha price.
,pretary
May 85
July 4
7 a. m. Arrive at
at
and
day,
Friday
44
44
of
iit
beginning
the year,
July
CornMay
Press reports of the Chicago meat vafj thaa the
Santa Rosa,, in 15 bourse
vr
Complete Line of Amola) 8oap Always on Hand
but the , outlook. Is . atlll . .confusing.
Oaw May 30
July 29 5f
some
barefaced
ahow
ThursRosa
Santa
very
packers
Tuesday,
14.72
Tha expaoafoit of 115,000,000. in toana
Pork May 14.70; July
,
7 a. m.; arrive at
lng on one aide or the other, and lasi
wS'a' nnvthlne hut satisfac
iArd May 7.67
7.70; July 7.77 day jand Saturday at
Las Vegas In 15 hours. - there Isn't much doubt about which,. tory, and in view of extensive
liquida
w Bond required
On fcUrotd Track;
;r
Us Xt&ti, New Mexico
v :,'
wrlth bid. $4,200.
85; July 7.li
Ribs May 7,82
tion wai tomewhat of a surprise. The
'
Present contract pay, $1,437.28.
If, aa some of the New York papers reserves ire atlll too law' considering 12895.'
ay, all tha crooks are to be driven demands to which tha banks are ex- V
'
814
Gehring'a for tenta.
out of that town, It will be known to posed,1 and Ttuh'da 'areJ
I'
New "York Metal.
In re
delayed
deserted
as
the
.
metropolis.
posterity
New YorK, reoruary
copper
turning from the interior by the ac'
a
lead easy, 5.60 5.75
tivity of trade fn various sections and
Tha bouse of representatives has by the slowness with which farmers
L
New York Money.
been exhibiting considerable curiosity are marketing their products. The
New York N. Y.. February 6. Mon-eabout railroad business of late, but large credits obtained abroad at the
on call 3
prime mercan-tie- !
nobody has aald anything about patB time of the last monetary squeeze are
65
4
silver
5;
paper
now maturing and will have to be
O "
"
either renewed or otherwise provided
'
The Smoot Investigation Is to be re- for. Were It not for RusHta'e Impair NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
aumed by the senate committer on ed financial condition and the ru
privileges and elections,. but there U mors that Russia contemplates a new Atchison '.. 1 .
102
'
heavy loan of $400,000,000 flieae obit
......
nothing in sight to Indicate his
pfd
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
gatlons might' be extended; but with New York Central
1424
...
affairs as they are It seems likely Pennsylvania
&m
So. Pacific ......
The senate has recorded itself aa that many of these loans will have to Union Pacific
be
to Ntew York, and
"
ZZ w
favoring the representation of Alaska no doubt this
pfd
partly explains the ex Copper
in congress by a delegate. Right! A
In the loan Item in last week'
..
Steel.;
delegate should have been provided panslon
statement.
U4?4
The situation abroad
pfd
for when Alaska was made a terrl
also made, more sennltlve by the Mor
'
tory,
'
occo, situation, which at any time may
"... .--a
Twouttf Make Trouble.
""'"0
'v';;i
cause temporary, although not seri
Pa., man has taken
A;
Washington.
Whatever else Morales, the fugitive ous, disturbance at the
European
h will hereafter tell nia
oath
that
of Santa Domingo, may money centers. London has been
ship- wife nothing bnt the truth as to his
be, there Is no discount on his mod ping securities to this side in a
steady
.
nlxhts. The Mvoroe mllla would be
eaty. He'sald of himself in a pub- - stream for some time puft with a
men
married
if
all
overtime
grinding
r
llaned Interview: "Santa Domingo view to
taking advantage of recenj were to follow thU precedent. uisAn-gete- a
never bad so honest a president."
If these tendencies con
high
prices.
Express. "
'
otinue we are likely to export considero
We csX to announce
ere showing snd
when a public man starts to arow able gold during the next few months,'
Fraa to ttockmsn.
he grows, fast. Since Congressman which, though quite natural under orAny stockman, who will ahlp cattle,
a very select line of SHIRT
"Nick" Longworth wss found big dinary circumstances, will not en
offering lor
or aheep thla year may receive
hogs
,
enough to be the president's
courage, monetary ease at this center, our handsome iw waienaar, repre- We esX for en
WAISTS SUITS nd SKIRTS.
law, his friends are claiming that he ;' The outlook is for an active and Ir- aenttng fox hunting scenes dona In
1
big enough to be governor of Ohio. regular market. For the first time in water colors, free of charge, by writ. . .
csrly tn&ptcticn of the senw. . .
o
many weeks a abort Interest Is devel ing us and atatlnf how much atock
Those democrats who advocate read- oping, which in Itself Is an element you have, when It will ba' ready for
ing Senator Patterson of Colorado out of strength, and the technical situation market, to what market will you like
of the party, on account of his manly of the market haB been further
ly ahlp, and In what paper yon saw
endorsement of President Roosevelt's
by recent declines and liquid thii ad. These calendars are worthy
8anta Domingo policy, are as
a atlon on the part of a few Thexperl-encea place In any parlor, and cannot ha
a though the party had members
Dlum.
plungers. At the moment the secured elsewhere. Adareaa,
market looks fairly strong;, but heavy
to epare.
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ransre
at any time.
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Kansas City, Mo. Feontary
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Dramatic Success.
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One of the most Interesting drama-

TCat Weil la down from
lianlneKU

Oeate on tic events of the season concerns the
A McArthur waa la from Wagon engagement of Florence Roberts at
the Duncan Feb. 8, In that the 'popuMound yesterday.
lar
emotional wtar will, produce for
Santa Fe Agent W. R. Drown is
the firm time In this city "The
hore from El Puso.
new moilorn
' G. W. Bond of
Wagon Mound i in Strength of the Weak," a
In
Alice
acts
four
MVSiuUlt,
play
by
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4ht city
legal
S. K. Sydes went to Denver this The fact that Mlns Roberts has chosafternoon on No. 2 on important busi- en tbe west In which to produce her
' v
tyt'est oQtrlng must needs fsrake un' '
ness.
common Interest among playgpers.
J. 8. Ferguson, who represents the
CarsonPterle dry goods house, is here Ever since her advent on the stage
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A line of fine road wagons at
Coofey's repository will be sold at reduced prices. Oet a good runabout
4
for the price of cheap one.
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Pauline's former relations wftj
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Dated this January 31. 1906
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
HAND 9EVIRELY INJURED
hud Hi"
Albort ItuiUitrd of (Jallii
liiisfarune fnw
ago to cut his
hft hand ao badly that It wan
(or the iihyslclun to tuke
twelve Hiltrhi'H In It to cl.e Hie cut.
Ho In at work, nolhwtthutaiulluK I lie
Injury.
1

nc-faaar-

y

CHARGED WITH STEALING
Jatnos Layne, a boxtlur at lhi au
t Fu shop at Katun, wua arrested
hint night by Sheriff Ilarr or O'eru
county. Col., and Immediately after
the arreat takttn to I Junta. He la
charged with stealing horses lu Col
orado, several years ago.
NO GAMIUINQ

.

AT HAGERMANM

ONLY

.

vice-preside-

vice-preside-
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HAS LOCATED Hit CHILDREN
J. A. Marquees left last week for
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Artesla on a business trip, and will' la Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar.
He was accomgo soon to Arlsona.
cold from the system by
all
It
expels
panied to Carlabad by bis sWterli
s acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
law, Miss E. N. McCabe. Mr.
is about the bapplest man in Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
the valley, aa he discovered the loca a certain, safe and harmless cure for
tion of hi children last week in An eoldijcroup and whooping couffb, ,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
7.ona. There are three children, and
sev
for
Goodall.
dead
him
have
thought
they
eral years. It 1s alleged mat reianves
John Kenwood1, furnace foreman at
of his divorced wife led them to this
the smelter at 8ilver City, stole i
belief. Koswell Record
march on his friends when he returned
recently from a trip back east, bringing with him a fair and blushing
ACCIDENTALLY KILE D
was married
Col. B.,t. Barnes, on of the pio- brlcfe. . Mr. Kenwood
neers of Colfax countv, was acciden- In Osslning, N. Y on January 8, to
tally run over and killed by an engine Miss Margaret Anderson, a cnai'mlnt?
while crossing the Cimarron river at voting lady of that place.
Springer Monday, A freight train hid
Mr. Barnes from the view of the em
gtneer, Fred Klncheloe, until he was
almost upon him. Col. Barnes came
Mar-oaes-

e

BKMU1IIG
SKIN HUMOR

e

DEATH OF AN AGED CITIZE- Nsixty-seveLouls Wolfrom. aged
about two
at
his
home
died
years,
nine o'clock
miles louth of
'dnesday night He was one of the
old timers in thta section, and was
well known and highly respected bv
all who knew him. He was an
soldier and his death If
of
mourned
by a hjuet
sincerely
I rlemts. fflhe funeral took place
Thursday afternoon 'at three o'clock,
the services being conducted by Rev.
M. L., Butler, pantor of the MethocMst
church. The Interment being In the

Ears Looked as if They Would Drop
Off- -

Body Entirely

Face

Mass

Covered

n

Ity

cemetery,
i

THE FISH SEASON

It

said thta the flrsh from the
Colorado river are now making their
annual excursion toward the head
waters of the Salt and other
tary streams and Bob Hudson of Pboe.
nix has headed an expedition tor
capturing some of them. It Is fear-e-d
though that the big fish population
of the lower Colorado has bean material!) lessened during the last
8lnce ttav diversion of that
year.
atresia into Salton basin It Is not
unlikely that lots of them have been
swept Into the basin and cannot get
back again. Anyhow that will do
for an excttae to fiHlienmn who
I

re-tur- n

Three

Doctors Could Not Cure

-C-

hild

Face and Body

Grew Worse
Now Clear

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN TWO WEEKS FOR

75c,

Mrs. Oeorgo J. Steele, of 701 Coburna
St., Akron, Ohio, toll in the following;,
letter of another of tlionc remarkable
etirea of torturing,,
disfiguring skin hw

taon daily ninde
by Cuticura Soap,.
K.lNted by Cuticitr.

Ointment,

after

physicians, amuail
else had failed - "I:
fcecl it mv duty
tatpa.
j wnts of olhen wor
V-

.rt,

''nenng

Vrir-wTv- 1
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I 'A '

'
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rura

niw

bab

(mt

to

'of

my little duughter.
She broke out alt over her lody with a
humor, and w jned everything reeonv
meiuied, but without renal t., I called
in three doctor, they nil claimed thef
could help her. hut she continued fe
grow wopp. ller body wia a mans of
pores, and Hf little "face- mm bing;
eaten away; her ears looked as If they
would dr)iV4f. Nrighbon advised me
togetCiiticura Soap uuilOintiiHUt.Snd
iH'forc, 1 hiul tnel littIC f the take o
Sonp imd Ux of Din tient the sores bn4
nil licnleil, and my little one's fat and
-

empty handed.
NARROW ESCAPE
While returning home from a horpe
imck rMte to Van Houten Kundav ever
ng. Harry Skylrn of Raton. nwt with
;n accident which came near costing
ls life, but luckily escaped with s
s ;vere shaking up and
a number of
JirulPe. When near the Stockton
ranch bla horse stumbled and fell,
falling partly on him, his clothe
catching on the saddle end one foot
in the stirrup. In this position he wa.
dragged fifty or more feet before
tie released himself. The horse ran
A

for about a hundred yards

of Sores

saj

then

bnl's.
IhhIjt were clear nn n ncw-lor- n
I would hot bn wtthout it again if it
coH five lollurs, instead of seventy-liv- e
cents, which Is afl it cont 11s to cure
our hsiby, after tending msny dollars
on doctors nod neli( inea without an
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u tcher, M, A.

Barnes,
'

V,

U
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Ulack. Mrs. J.
Hruke, Dr. O. C.

fate.

.

DomliiKues, Juaa.
iKdsacer. D. C,
Carduno, Bafae'.,

Hager. R. B.
Uellning, Joseph H.
Jimenis, !e I.; Josefttn.
Jaeobaon, Phillip.
Uing, M. 2.
I.ocan. B.T.
Lobalo, Rlcardo.
Marlines, Crlsanto.
Martlnex,

fWWW

.'

.

t

"

getiarlo.

Martinez, Mra. de

Isaboilu.

M.

May, Vernon.
"Newbury, Burr.
Phillip. Mra.B.
Peabody, 0. L.
Powers, Mrs. Neville.
Right. Mrs. Kate.
Robenson, Mrs.
SalaZar, J. R

why
I I.

..H

t

!V

Scnulempf, Miss Sophia.
.
,
Scott. Herbert H.
'
Tayor, 8yd.
Weaver, Mrs. Archit.
Wilson. Mrs. E. '
Wakens, Elwood.
Any one calling for the abore let
ters will please say "Advertisecf."
,

F. O. BLOOD,

the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
their own personal knowledge and from
eXMmSMH t that it is a mostexcellent laxative
remedy; Urfnnnrii;nk.t
wi cure ail manner of Wis, but recommend It for what it
really
0 represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of art objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of Durchasers: those who ar infnrm4
as to the quality of what they
buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
w mucks or exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to
go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know.
aiiuw inemseives lope imposed upon, rhey cannot expect
beneficial effects if ther do not
get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States
be it said
nearly all of themi value their reoutation for nmf clonal
tegrity and the eood will of their customers too hitrhiv to offr
imitations of the
of

7

i
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Geneine Syrup of Figs

S. C. Gordon has purchaned two lots

r
Hardy's addition of
City from Mrs. O. S. Warren? and
will erect thereon a
frame
cottage

block

1,

fill-ve-

manufactured' by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
tobuy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, whea purchasing, the full name of
theCompanv California FhrSvruD Co. ntalnlv nrinteH on th
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One si2e
only.
-

four-room-

No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as

DeWltt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little rills are so mild and
affective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they art
tbe best liver Dills sold. Never gstoa.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; M. D.
Goodall.
Air. an Mrs. A. F. Kerr anivexj in
Sliver City on Wednesday's train from
Jacksonville. Tex., and will make their
future home there. Mr. Kerr being
the cashier of the new American Na
tional bank, which will open its cfoor
tor the public- on Maroh 1st.
-

Frlffilfully Burned.
tias. W. Moore,, a; machinist;, of
)
ford City, Pa., had bis hand fright
lully burned In an elctrical furnace
He applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve
with the usual result: "a quick and
Greatest Dealer on
pcrrrect enre.
earth ror Burns, Wound, Sores, Ec
zema and Piles. 25c at all druggists
Born to Mr. and Mrj. Charles Dotaon
in Silver City. Tuesday, January 30.
a daughter. Mr. Dot son is the efficient bookkeeper for the George
Store company sf. Leopold,
family rastfie in. that city.

Sub-le- tt

but

Habit to be Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle, of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety.,. Congbs, colds and croup,
to which chltdren are susceptible, are
quickly cured by lta use. It co aiter-act- s
any tendency of a cold to result
m pneumonia, 4nd if given as toon as
the first symptoms of croup appear, it
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and vtota- ers give it to the little ones fth a
feeling of security. Sold by alii rux
A

'
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SyMes,
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;

Salazar, Larquln.
Ranches, Vlsente.
Bel vert, Thomas G.
Segura, Antonio.
Sellers, Jos'.

In

There are two classes ot remedies : those oif known
qual
ity and which are permanently beneficial in tttWt. aLtint?
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist
nee j and another class, composed of
preparations of
unknown, uncertain and Inferior character, actin terrtpo-- t
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
luncuons unnecessarily, une of the most exceptional ot
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever
pleasant SvruD of Fins, manufdeturd
th r,(nm,x
r fyrup
which represents tne active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome CaJifornian blue fig are
used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It Is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the
system
gently and naturally, and to assist one In overcoming consti- .
pauuu ana ine many m resulting therefrom. It art
pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy ha therefore met with their approval, as well as with
t

C. !

;
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
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$ Wash
0
0
0
0r It
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a
t Out
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0

0
0

0

0
what they
THAT ofis the
marks
say

put npon linen with onr
stencils.
By using a
stonoil enough ink can
be pat into the fabrio
so that the name will retain its liability thru

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

many washings.
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Complete outfit $1.50

Containing 99 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Oallinas Park; 35 pages of auperb Illustration of the eity and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be Obtained from the follow.
Ing merchants at actual cost, 80c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Sehaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and tta
Browne
Mansanares
Wholesale
tlonery.
Grocers.
Winters Drug Company.
Center Block Pharmacy.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Davis 4 8ydes, Grocers.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Enterprise Cigar Stare.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'st.
Greeaberger, M., Clothing.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Whoteeale Grocers. Dearth, 8. R., Cut Flowers. '
Gehrlng, F. X, Hardware.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
I If
eld's, The Plan Department store. Gregory, O. L., Cigara.
t
I If
aid, L. W. Hardware.
1
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegss Steam Laundry.
Lewis, The W. M. Co Cut Flowers.
Mann Orug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Optic, The Dally.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
i
Roaenwald, E. A Son. Gen'l Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, i. H Grocer.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
Verk. J, M
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BROAD

PAGES
0
0
0
FOK $1 A YEAR
0
50 CENTH FOA 8IX MONTHS
0
25 CENTS FOB THREE MONTHS
0
0 THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE
0

0
0
0';..:
0
0 SPRtncriELD
0
REPUBLICAN
0
0
0
To draw the Are out or a bttrn, beal
0
a cm w.iiiout leavfiig a scar, of tcure
0
0
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
0
boils, sores, tetter, eczema atsd all skin 0
0
0
use XeWU,t Witch
and
Devoted to the Protection
Jpuraal
0
0 0
Hazel Si se. spec
for pUes. Get the 0
and Advancement of the Broad
0
0 0
. CO.
geoul ne, No remedy cMseucb speedy 0
0
Public Interest.
rrtief. Ait ' De
genuine. 0
0
0
Sutd bj Winters
K.
Co.;
0
0 0 The ftepnbltoan Is famous for the strength and ability and
OoodalL
0000000000A9Hft00tf 0 aemocratio
spmt or its editorials, and for tbe enWUnn
wealth
of
IU
Features.
,
g The WeeklyLiterary
Itepublioaa Is carefully edited and attractively
Las Vcrjao Sanitary Co. SSUf 0O ranged
for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of Its
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the imnorf.nt
0
Oynews of ths world for each week, with special attention to New
AUKisna news, u gives reguiuiy two broad pages of editorial art!0 cls
written by honest and able and escort students of public
0
who are thoroughly tmbaed with modern democratio Ideas
Office at
fairs,
fiU......
,vl.
0 and ideals.
features embrace a literary department of
0 'exceptionally Itshighgeneral
of matters pertaining to
quality,
0 the farm, of women's specialdepartments
of
music, of religious Hews,
0 of educational interests, etc.interests,
a
It
gives
story each week, and
0 excellent original or selected terse. It Isabort
now publishing a series of
0 notable articles on The 8pirlt 6f Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
0 Asa news, political, literary and family weekly combined, the
'
V:
Phono 169
0
edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if
Colorado
anywhere
0 weekly
equaled.
0
215.
The Weekly Republican was established in
The Dailv la
Mis Linda Hann, assisted; by a
number of her young friend. wtl!rt- ed her twelfth, birthday anniversary
"Wednesday afternoon at her fame in
"
Sliver Cit-

'
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Hell, Mud urn.
HauriKtr, Mrs. Juo,

There has been a pernltent rumor

y

U a lint

AndiMoti. Chester !eRoy,
Archuleta, J. M.
Ayrea, M. 0.

afloat around Katon that Jmnes Honey
a former Hut on He, waa condemn I
to be ahot, in Mexico, for running
over and killing a woman and that
he waa executed but Sat unlay morn
HU relative
luff at Auai Csllenta.
there however aay that there U no
thing to the rumor, lie facta in
the caae are substantially aa follow
Mr. Honey waa running an engine
out of Aguaa Callenta and seveinl
week bko had the misfortune to run
over and kill a woman. Tending a
thorough Investigation of the case by
the court a be waa placed under a
bond of three hundred dollara which
was promptly given. He wrote them

note-worth-

LETTER LIST

The following

'

RUMOR

A

MONDAV, FEBRUARY 5, IWtf.

that remained uncalled for, for the
wttk ending January
JJC8;
Aia(in. IHonleli). '

master,
obligingly returned io his
who with Honti arflculiy rnioinit,!
and rod to town. Mr. Fkylo maun
Km to pit around althoiiKh luuio an I
sore from his numerous brul

llagerman baa officially abolltihed
gambling hoaes Inalde th town lim
its. There waa never any there, but
It waa thought the proper thing to
abolish It anyhow and at the name
time ralae the retail liquor license
facta to relatives bere and promised
from $100 to $350 per year.
to Inform them of further develop
roenta.
According to Mexican law,
UNDAY LAW AT GALLUP
when
an
accident of, this kind hapto
the 8unday
Gallup la living up
law to the letter, a only the restau-raat- a pens the engineer, fireman and train
are doing any business and the crew are always arrested and held in
claim that their business has fallen bond until after an investigation U
off tto the tune of a number of do- held by the civil authorities.
llar. In the paat thirty daya there
HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
haa been only two arrests, and the
hobo
The
la
t decidedly orderly.
Is Htallng Salaams Kill All Catarrhal
peat baa abated.
s
Qsrms Sold Under Guarantee by
I. G. Murphey.
rORCED TO LEAV- Efact that among
It la m
J. W. Brown, who went to Bkbee
and treatments
medicines
the
bla
and
wire
many
family
accompanied by
recently and bought property in the for catarrh, there is only one which
Johnson addition, haa told their dwell E. O. Murphey sells under his posi
hg and will leave abortly for toa tive guarantee to refund the money if
Angeles, where they will make tthelr it does not cure, tlyomei, Nature's
borne. .Tbey were compelled to leavo remedy for the cure of catarrh.
No dangerous drugs are taken Into
Blabee on account of the high altitude. Mr. Brown bad expected to go the stomach when Hyomel Is used.
into buusiness there.
Breathed through the small pocket in
haler that comes with every Hyomel
NEW MEXICO NATIONAL BANK
outfit, its hesling balsams penetrate
The New Mexico National bank of to the most remote cells of the throat,
Raton will open for business In the nose, and lungs, killing the germs of
tore room formerly occupied
by catarrh, healing the irritated mucous
Kohlhoff's shoe store, on or before membrane, and making complete aa'
the 1Mb Inst. Fred O. Roof,
lasting cures.
of the Mlnefua National
Tbe complete Hyomel outfit, consistbank of Pueblo, Is president of the ing of an inhaler that can be carried
new Institution, A. C. Price of this In the purae or vest pocket, a mediand Mr. cine dropper,, and a bottle of Hyomel
city is the
Routb of Wnlsenburg cashier. The costs only $1. The Inhaler will last a
bank starts in with a capital of one lifetime, while extra bottles can bt
hundred tbousand dollars. Deporter. procured, whenever needed, for only
60 cents.
,

to this country over forty-fivyear
ago, and for some years freighted
over the Santa Fe trail. In the early
'70's he conducted a general .merchsn-dlsbunlneBS In Cimarron.
He was
fwmethlng over seventy years old;
his relatives reside In Missouri.

ADVERTISED

0TC

t
Cesspools and faults Cleaned, Diainfeoted and put In a Thorough Sanii
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

and The Sunday in 1878, by Samnel Bowles. The
subscription
'
rates are, for The Weetly It a year, Daily la, Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies and address
1844.
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Montezuma Kanch Resort
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sort with nil

Kttifs:-- .
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enliven-ifUtH--

No.

4!'7.

.)ti.(K)
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p

piuuth aii'l upwards.
X Of. P.

A(tdTkl
J. rimM, Romero,

N. M,

Center Block Drug Star by
polntmant

A,
4

J

HARVEY'S
ItlVCK RAXfll.

J

Carriage comes iu every Friday
and trues out every Sat unlay.

a

GALLINAS

RAT US:

4

t4

00rUy,tMirreM:i.'t.rr
lllolllll.

Leave orders at Murjdiey's
drug store or address II, A. liaryey, city. Cull Colorado Phone.
llAltVKV K.M'H Is I OK
-

)

RESTORE

YOUR

0. 0. F La Vtga Lodge, No.
George H. Hunktr, Attorney at law.
uu'( is every Monduy evening at their Office. Vender block, Las Vegas, N.
hull, ixih street. All Veiling breih. M.
ini cordially invited to attend. F. I
Frank Sprlnptr, Attoruty at law.
Due.
N.
O.j C. W. U. Ward, Office in OoiUtt building, La
V. U.; T. M. Klwood,
secretary; W. Vegan, N. M.
K. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. lMucock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyman
Mock, Laa .Wsaa, N.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third M.
Monday eveuings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knlnht
of I'ythtna Hall.
Visiting
brother are cordially. Invited.
HOLT A HART,
It. n. HLA11C, Kxalted Ruler.
and Civil Engineers,
Architects
T. E. ULAUVELT. Sec.
Muds and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A, F, 4 A. M. and construction work of all klnda
ReKiilar communlcatlona
and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursday In each month. Vlsltlnn Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
.;
brothers cordially Invited. C. D.
DENTISTS.
Boucher. V. M.j Charlea H. Sp
.
Iwier. Secretary.
tXubllshel 1SSS.
1). F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Successor to
swonil and fourth Thursday evenliiK
Dr, R. M. Williams,
of each month at the I. O. O, F, hall.
Room 3, Center R1U, Us Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Augusta O'M alley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. K. Garllck, vice prand: Mrs.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room ? Crock
Mary L. Wert, secretary; Mra. Sarah ett building. Hours 8 to 13. and 1:M
Roberts, Irensurcr.
to 5. Both phonos at offlca and ret
Eastern Star, Regular communica '.dence.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenDR. G. L. JENKINS,
ings of ench month. All visiting brothInvited.
ers and ulsters are cordlnlly
Dsntlat
Mrs. J. R. Rccd. worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Rooms 3 and 4. new
Hodgeock build- Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. Mr Howell,
614
Douglas Avenue.
ln,,
Trcas.

4

HEALTH

tt

2

.

& PATTY

'

D

President.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

A

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Knlahu of Columbuo meet every
and fourth Tuesday of the
the month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
J. E. Me
hall. Visitors welcomed.
foi Mahan, G. K.; Frank Stress, F. S.

J. C.
B.

PHYSICIAN.

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLAM,

HOUFOsteopathlc phy

sician, office, Olney block; aours,
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment

1

..TOEp.

Boarding

for Horaea by Day or Month.
PHONE 77
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506 Grand Avenue

J
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cleaned

and pressed.
Ladles
Fall
taStorlng a specialty.
.
;oods now in stock. .
Clothing

MATURE SPARES
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7M Kanhnuake lit Ne
1TW l'ope. Clement ,XII
Coi'fclilll Oled.

Aaron llinr horu.
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llrltuln Kiantel btto'-aud nprUul au.ilnM Anw- -

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

J

( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
i at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, lstftuola, Btanley and Haute Fe.
j j )
Shortest line to Bi Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Bant Fs Central, BI
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paclflo.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive Hail
oonneotion at Tor
NO. I
Stations'
NO. J
ranoe with the Oold-e- n
, .4 tup, m
...SANTA r
!tt p. m
HUte Limited, No.
10
KKNNKllY
8.
..
p. u,
..SJp.ro......
,
.t
MOKUllTY
.I JOmm
p. ui
44, east bound, on
nt
. the Rook Island.
No,
tu
2 makes close con40 a. iu
l'p.tti . .. ...TOHKANL'K
1 Mop tor uifcttl.
nection with Oolden

177--.V'-

tho I'ulled Slates.
Jom-iiI- i

Horn Matcit SI.
lNH-Wll- llain

h.

2.

Prlnsily

17U3.
M. ICvaits

r- -e

N.

Nature always

died.

born. Died

I'.HII.

C

ls:!Slleiy Irving famous actor,
born. 1 not! Oct. ill, 1H0.V
ls.i:i rresldent Cnvullo of Mexico,
r bllUied.
Sueeceilod by (len. Ixiiti- ba ril I nl.
lM;7Kaeuallon of Mexico by III"
Ki each.
1S7I T eutv three live lost. In ac- cl dent 011 tlw Hudson River railroad.
1X7S
ItUHHlailM look lMMMfSsloU. of
trtlfleutlons of ('oiiKtantlnoilt,
1 Ksr
Italian flag raised in Mas- so'wah,
ISHii
AMftuiu (o nsHasNlnule tires
Id lent of Kcuador.
1S!10 Discovery of plot to nssasv
si nate Prince Ferdinand of Itulgarlu.!
1S95 Queen Lilluckalnnl
formally; C
abdicated throne of Hawaii,
11105
Sonln, procurator gi'iiorul of

!

j

Service unsurpassed. Dlulng, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P, & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen I Msnaccr.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. VP. A.

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St. Louis Fast MaiL

Common Colds are tho Causa of Many
Serious Dlseasea.
Physicians who have gained a na
tional reputation as analysts of the
cause of various diseases, claim that
tf catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knows
that pneumonia and consumption orig
inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh.
bronchitis, and all throat and lung

Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Netv

Wide-VeHtibul-

cd

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Past Time,
,

Convenient Schedules.

Don MacNell
D. M. Roirdan and
Palmer oof Silver City who are Interested In the Herniosa Copper
company, are Inspecting the exten-- i
sive operations of the company which
are being carried on in the Hanover
dirtrlct. under, the management of X
'

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

R L WATERMAN. Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V, R. STILES, General Passenger Agent.
E. P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texss.

;

State of Ohio, City ci Toledo, Luca"
county,' sat:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
la senior nartner of the firm of
P. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm wHl pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
.
01 Hall's Catarrh Cure.
PRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern
ber, A. D. Wil.
A. W. GLEASJX,
h

3E

Notary public.
(Seal.)
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonial ..ee.
f
P. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Plus for constipation.

3.

Cheap Rate to
California.

Californlnns raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that I It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, sifalfa and
otber products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tin being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into tlrlsT Better yet, why not go there?

Only S25.00
From Las Vegas to almost all point In California and to many
places in Arlsona. Liberal stop ovsr privileges.
Ou sale daily, February If to April 7, lOOfl. Tourist sleeers daltf on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
Vt.J. Lwcse. Agent.
The Atchison. Topeka 6 Santa Fe Ry. Co..

Mls

vn

Las Veg

CcolTQ

'

N. M.

Lumbar Gcxnpoxy

Sash Doors Builders' Hardware. Wall
Glass, Paints, Varnishes. Brtichcc,

Coal and Wood

cawtt

Ought to Move Southwest

i

wmYiawiajrtsswjrs

J. C, Taylor and Oerge O. King
have commenced work of boring an
other artesian well near Taylor.

Cora and Corn Chops

Friends
Back East

Btate Limited No. 43

west bound.

asxiiKHluated.

inland,

8creen Lump Soft Coal,
Cemllos Soft Nut Coal,

Your Old

ROAD

--

1
i

Dorsey retired for the night
th auflrerlng; ah la a Veritable
tpares
tore-bouof pleasing rewards, for feeling 111 and wa found dead In
those who eeek her aid. In tht,
bed the nejt morning.
gone by falling-- hair and grayn'-shave
a
cast gloom over the Uvea of thousand
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of young women, but thanks to the inof
scientists the true caue
vestigations
FUEL DEALER
of hair destruction ia now known to be
Homestead Entry No, 5833.
a germ or pnraiite that burrows Into
Ofthe hair follicles. Newbroa Hertlcld Department of the Interior, LandJan-uar- y
New Mexico,
Banta
fice
at
Fe,
this
thu
absolutely
germ,
Oeniroy
CERRILLOS
the hair to arrow aa na
I'Tmntmg
2, 1906.
tore intended. Bold by leadtnc druo
Notice
is hereby given that the
aist. Pnd 10c. In stamps for sample
settler has filed notice
10 ine neriucKie Co., Detroit, alien.
to make final proof In
M
intention
of
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
of his claim, and that aald
support
,
will be made before United States
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
at The Optic office.
Vegas, New Meilco, on KeVruary K,
1306, vU. Christian Nelson, of San
OEMEKT
SIDEWALKS Word came t'to Socorro from Car Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
thage Tbuurstfay that a boy, whote 8 12. S E
STOKE
Sec, 27,
S W
S E
name waa not learned, In the vicini
10 N, R
T
JS1-I- ,
24
W
N
Sec
N
New Machinery for Making Crushed ty, was kill I by a fall with his
horse white riding after cattle. The 1$ E.
' ' Granite For
He names the following witnesses
horse fell n a stot-- itwlin- - and Ui-- j
to
'
prove nla contlnuooa residence op-o- n
CEMENT WALKS.
bwv's n k was brok ;n.
and cultivation of aald land, vlx:
Tho best quality. All work guaran- Nelson, of nton Chlco, New
tjeon
Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
taad.
Trinidad Sanches, of Antes
Mexico;
man
"I'm
in
luckiest
the
Arkansas,
Estimates given on brick and stons
writes H. L Stanley, of Bruno, "since Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
buildings.
of Viltanuevj, New Mexico;
the restoration of my wife's health afWALLACE 4 DAVIS,
ter five years of continuous rouzhln Lararo Flores, of Vlllanuera, New
Lao Vegas 'Phor.e 289.
and bleeding from the lungs; and i Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
owe my good fortune to the world's
'
greatest , nvdicioe, Dr, King's New
Discovery for Consumption, which I
know from experience wilt cure
, Mr. and Mr. Jowph B, Smith's
PARLOR BARKER SHOP
If taken In time. My wife little daughter. Josephine, who has
0. L StJSOtT.
Improved with the first bottle and been suffering an attack of scarlatitwelve bjn!e completed the cure.' na for about two week at Socorro Is
2 FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
the worst coughs and colds or doing well, but another one of the
Cures
Lis cola Avoeo
g
At all druggists. children Avery, has oVve)ipe4 the
money refunded.
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P. de N. E. and Ohloago, Rims; Island
Bhorteat Hue out of buuta Fe or
New Mexico, to UUioairo, Kanaaa Cit
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Tie Ststekca Km Prwa Griefc
What a fortunate provision of nature
tt Is, that deprives the roae of nenui
Miss Bridget Dorsey. a former resiauffertnc; tor how poignant would be tu dent of Socorro for many years, died
irriei to amcover. m the beight of iu
blooming- Klorr. that a canker fed at iti ;f la" grippe at the home of her brothheart, and that its beauty and fragraace er Thomas Dpmey in El Paso, Jan.
were
rorever.
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of anv person you
ne Interested In lb
houtbwesf, ami we will mail
them int.drestlntf Isiid booklets
and a copy of nor Immigration
journal, The Kiirt h."
Yoli send the list und we will
aenrl the descriptive matter.
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WILLIAM VAUGHX.
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V. Dible.

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

PALACE

Ua

Who go to the
Hotal once Soaborg
go always.
Liuurious Rooms, Fine
'
Meals, Good Bervice.

1

002 SIXTH STREET
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Raton Uiallora

& DUNCAN

CHAFFIN

PAINT8, ETC

SANTA FE,
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SftNTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

Vegas

R.ubber Stamp Works,
' .424 Cranal Ave...

9

ADLON. Prop.

G PITTENGER,

H. W.

DR.

parliament

mp

trouble are aggravated and rendered
more serious by each fresh attack. Do
Trial Order Is Solicited you
risk your life pr take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
will cure It before
Cough Remedy
Notarial Seals,
these diseases develop. This remedy
morphine or other
Corporation Seals contains no opium,
harmful drug and has thirty years re
K libber Stamp.
putation buck of it, gained by Its curi
under every condition. For sale by all
druggists.
L,as

second

Union Gasoline Engine,
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover Gaaoline Engine
Kunninjr Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Ont-- '
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
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Gallsteo. N. M., Is 5,093 feet
ASSAYING.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- above Bra level, and has tho w
hall every Thursday sleep nt the G. A. Collins.
health pivlng air that you are
W. 'W. Corbet
al
Visiting chiefs
looking for. I have established
eighth run.
COLLINS
CORBET
4
a board ins house at this place
ways wchrome to the wigwam. H.
Assaying.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
which la 2
miks from Ken- Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
cf records.
nedy station, and will agree to
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
accommodate all who wish to
. New Maxleo.
.
.
Santa Ft.
Meets
of
Union
Fraternal
America,
come for 130.00 per month,
first and third Tuesday evenings of
board, room, and fuel. Notify
each month in the Fraternal Brother
me several days In advance and
I will meet you at the station
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
N. P. Bund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
and take you to my home free of
O. Koogler, Secretary.
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will
BRIDGE STREET
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
write.
meet a every Friday night at their
Mr. Josefa Ortiz de Davit,
SPOUTING, ROOFING
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Galisteo N. ,M.
AND GALVAN-IZETIN
o'clock.
8
at
Visiting
Fountain square,
WORK.
.IRON
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

s
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Nicltel Plated Skates

if

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates

.

Address,
Ota.
Coloniiftinn

Afcat,

J
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and

11.00.

Ttiai bottle free.

same disease la the last day or two.

UufeiSka(f, $1.50

ilea's Mates,

op.
$'2.25 op.
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Heom Ioi tprtng Stock Coming Wo Will Soil Off Our
Mon'Htot On Half. Excepting Stetson' Hats.
1

vr made.

w

twJap-aLa- .

u1 it will look better than
Lho
and it will last double.
J1
nVtZZZS - Deatl blavk aud all othor Hlors.

"

UZZlZ"ZI - Vut

-

A SS.00 Hat for S2.30
A S4.00 Hat for S2.00
a Sinn M.t fn ki tn
A S2.SO Hat for SI 23

m

on

ID

CD

Ra.ly to uw ami can ba uaad by anyone. Easily applil. tjtiifkly

A

Color card for the askluti.

d led.

(i

Ladvjlj VJtt. Weld, nr3'82hxx

The "present weather is not
for the icemen who are engaged
In the Gallinaa canyon Industry. Cutstill going on, but the present
ting
and ice la
nop Is nearly exhau-ted- ,
not reforming rapidly these cloudy
4S nights. Still, If no further cutting is
n secured, the Agua Pnra company will
31 havo had a very profitable winter.
Already 60,000 tons have been secured
front the ponds and If one more cut....
ting n harvested, as Is quite likely,
41 the amount will be Increased to at
;i least 65.000 tons. Skating still re01 mains fair on some of the ponds.

THK WKATHER.
-

February

u, 10OI

1

Ttmparaturt.
Maximum
Miuitium

Kauga...........
Humidity.

8a.m...
12mM....
dp. m

Meau

leclpltation

..

S2.00 Hat for Sl.00

Many SPRING .GOODS Which Arrive Daily

Wa can mention a beautiful Hut of Jutted silk mulls In the following
etdois; IJbt blue, j.ink, buir, tmvy, .Nile graeu aud white at ;'St) a yJ
WhlU fancy dotted KwIm at SAo a yd.
White shot vol! at 3to a yd.
Vhite corded hhlrt walatlu at :i0o a yd.
MercerUnJ Ll:bt green toil at aic a yd.
White French lawn iii In. wide 5n and 7"o a yd.
Also a beaml.'ul lii of alloveis, Swns eutbroiderlea aul Valwiu ieunea

otxo

THK t.

here from Lucero and taken a house
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS on
Fourth, street. Mr. Larh says the
strong winds of the past month almost
demolished the village of LuSpcclul meeting of Chapman lodge entlis-lto the mining industtry
cero.
As
work
and degree
tonight,
Mr.
Larsh
is very optimistic as to
HMt
iXeetlnr of the directors of tie the favorable location of Las Vegas
relative to the development, that Is
Coipttyrclal club tonight.
In progress in various mining
WAftTEDMJIrl, for general bouse
work. $6j0p. a week, no washing. Ap'
The Optic has been Informed that
ply trtftiri. J. W. Raynold., Santa Fe,
N. M;
the George Samuels company, which
has been headquartered at. Laa VeThe Altar society of the east side gas, has gone to pieces in Arizona. It
CatlOht church will meet at the home appears that the magnificent distances
of ilH.'H. W. Kelly., 825 Sixth stwt, have proven fatal to the southwestern
circuit. Mr. Samuels got together a
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
good company, and he generally drew
houses, but the expenses have
good
The track gang is repairing the
tracks of'thr)lis Vegas Railway L been enormous. However, it Is to be
Power company and putting in new hoped that the Information received
ties. Quite extensive repairs are being la incorrect and that Mr. Samuels will
still be able to keep his company on
made at toe bridge.
'
the road.
TfcH was a meeting of. the town
In connection, with the debate on
schflol board called for last evening,
the
statehood question to be particion
but
aconyit jnf a lack of a quorum
the nMflnirwas adjourned without pated in by a number of Las Vegas
lawvoift next Monday night at the
any business being transacted.
public llbrarry It may be saldi that
Mrs. LS Poole Wright, the milliner, the rides are to be assigned to the
who .ha, been visiting relatives in speakers wholly without respectt to
on the question. A com-m- l
KMnjckytand Illinois, Is now In St. their views
is to be selected
tee
of
Judges
Louis, purchasing her spring stock.
She will return to the city in a short and the decision is to bo based upon
the strength and logical nature of
,;
';
time.
the arguments advanced by the
The demand for the Las Vegas art
ouvenlr continues steady. Many Las
Patricia Lopez do Vigil died at hes,
Vegans are these days receiving in- home in this
yesterday afternoon
quiries concfgg Las Vegas. The at 4 o'clock. city
She was a widow, aged
beautiful souNMnlr, which is handled
about eighty-siyears, and leaves four
by all the merchants, is just the thing sons
and one daughter, residents of
to send to inquirers.
this city, to mourn her death. For the
five or six years she had been
past
The committee to sell tickets for the
with blindness and about a
afflicted
B. Romero hose company ball to be
she stood too close to an
week
ago
given on the evening of February 22d
at the Duncan has. been meeting with open fjre place and her clothing took
fire and , she was severely burned. Her
great success, Peter Basler had the
bonof of purchasing the first ticket, death was due primarily to old age.
paying two dollar for the privilege.
The case of Appel Bros. vs. G. W.
Bond & Bros., which was set for bearIt has been onen remarked that
some of the best business men of El ing before Judge Mills this morning,
Paso are from Las Vegas, The truth was dismissed by Appel Bros., the
of the remark has had another ex- case having been settled out of court
H Involved the right of Bond Bros, to
emplification In the election of Jas. A.
purchase wool which had been mortas
Dick,
president of the El Paso
to Appel Bro
gaged
Chamber of Commerce.
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MATCH SETS
AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS

COIiaEFECi'O OPEX3Q HOUSE PliaOCMOY

AGENTS FOR FERRIS

CORSET WAISTS
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

X

HENRY
LEVY. 517 6th St.
'
LAS VEGAS. NRW MF.YTPn
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I personally request young gentlemen
who appreciate smartly designed Peg Top
Trousers to ask my representative foi

grCsoPuro CJountiaSn loo
Jksi rJeHo

Lea

Vczo fesssaa

trousers bearing my mark .
From the way my Trousers fit you
will say that they are bom not made"

-

RETAIL PRICES:

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
!,ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
MaT

"Imperial". Model and

Peg Top Trouwta

bear my markyou will find them labeled
inside of waistband, just ask

Per ioo lbs.
-20
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

60c

OB

Sec Window at M. Greenbergers.
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STKARWS

In Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and Kamburgh's also

J

V

J, Vert, president of the Normal,
Is the proud father of a brand ne'
pair of twins, a boy and a girl.

tO

CREAM LOAF

-

NOW SHOWING

no promises which we cannot keep.
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Office

620 Douglas

Avenua.

Ua Vegas, New Mtxlco.

0
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Meats We Have
SYDESl0 I Some
Here are a
the things we have in

Th Stora Thtit'a Alwaya Bu'y.

0I

few of

0
0
0
0
0

the meat line.

Home fed bee and mutton,
Kan?as City beef,
jare ribs,

Weinerwurst, etc.

0

e
o 0

o 0
o 0
o
V ft S

Agua Pura Co.

0

id her ankle.

shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
ork 20 per cent extra.
.

Grandmothers

that it is ever held

and it is no trick In the world to make-thbest bread with it. Your roll
'crisp and delicate. No heavy pie
crust, nor soggy cake with this flour.

We stand right in back of
all
)ales with our guarantee and make

0
0

ew buttons on

Our

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT

Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough

Miss. La Verne McCall whIKa bicycle riding on Douglas avenue Satur
day afternoon, fell aud severely sprain

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

-

t43

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

The niobthly meeting of the Bene
volent & Temple Aid societies will
bo held at the residence of Mrs A
Adler tomorrow at 3 o'clock sharp.
241

S

ford

ft..

The board of trustees of the Insane
hospital met at 10 a. m. this morning
in the regular monthly meeting. No
business of importance was

e
o
Do Yew Chlrto ttssd OuUetto?
o
o :'!!
o
o
o
It they do, send tbein to na." We

?our

P4

nmrom

WANTED Good cook in family of
four, to six. Color or nationality no
object, Jiret so she can cook and stay
in good humor. Wages no object. Address B, Optic.

K.

is-

before the eyes of modern
wives as the highest achievement possible in bread making. But If those
great cooks of a century ago had the
flour of the present day, they would
undoubtedly have excelled their own
unbeaten efforts. The best flour that
money will buy Is the

n

YUI If offered Im tkft tpmom from
time to Unto. You omn obtain Jkav
CBmb by kooplng your oyo toommd

Nfiw

Bread

Made was so good

rl

G. S3. DOUGCJim,

e

i)

The
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Captain Manuel Jlmlnez died, last
night at his home at Los Conchas
from
pneumonia. He whs ' abaut
a eighty-eigh- t
years of age.

Mrs. T. A. Davli entertained
party of young folks last nlsht at hr
home. (.24, Main street, In. honor of
hvr daughter Mrs. Catherine. SlwhK
ler.The evening, was pleasantly
faHHfcJfn music and games.
About
103f tMHIcloiU : refreshments were
serve,. The party broke up at 12
o'clock
young folks voting Mrs.
Davis 4'UMlKhtful hoste

0'iO0

.

A

port received by the Postal
Telegraph company today from Estan-clsays that another heavy snow fell
there last night and that It la still
snowing. The fornier snows
had,
however, melted
way, leaving the
ranges good, and as the weather is
not cold now, no shep losses are expected to result.

g
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Faust will be the attraction at the
Duncan opera house on
Saturday,
presented by the well
knovrffthel Tucker stock company.
Special scenery 'and electrical effects
and the Morrison version will be presented. The prices will remain the
same as their former engagement, 25,
35 and 50 cents. .:

f-

Bijf supply of Kansas City corn-festeers, No. 1,
frtbh. Mntton, tish and poultry. A trial make
you our bttiidy oustomsr. Use the phones.

GROCER. 8, BUTCHERS AND
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
i

Of

P. A. Larsh, a mining engineer of
who Is no wsuperlntendlng
Denver,
Forecast: Rain or tnow tonight and
the constrctlon of works for the ReWtdnesday.
publican Mines company at Lucero,
Moro county, has moved his family

'
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avlttrtded to.

Poultry, best in iho market.
r resh nsh evei week.
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